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36th COMPLETES FOUR YEARS OF ACTIVE SERVICE 
Deep In The Heart Of T exes 

~.5 November, 1940. - Men of Texas respond to the Nation's 
c Call to Arms , as twelve thousand Texas National Guardsmen 
and six thousand Selective Service men assemble at Camp Bowle, 
(Brownwood) Texas, for vigorous training of the great battles to 
come. Men of the c T-Patch , encountered one gigantic maneuver 
in the summer months of 1941, and returned to Bowie for more 
training_ February 1942 found the men of the 36th moving In a 
huge convoy through the deep-south to Camp Blanding, Florida, 
for amphibious training. Another huge maneuver was made In the 
Carolinas, and then - Camp Edwards, Mass., for the finishing 
touches of invasion tactics on Cape Cod. Now, on April Fool's day 
1943, a huge armada carrying the men of the 36th departed -
destination unknown ... 
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D-DA Y - 9 September, 1943 - H-Hour - Zero 3 ;30 - Assault 
point- SALERNO ! The boot of Italy had been punctured. Five bloody 
days on that beach. Five days of the most grueling warfare. The 
fighting men of Texas swept forward over shattered 
defenses. Altavilla, Naples, and Cassino. The battle 

It's Been A Long .Trip-Texas To France ; 
Battle-wise Veterans · Are Proud Of Their Record 
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Footprints 
In The Mud 

Of Time ••• 
By 

Vincent M. Lockhart 
Capt,, AGD. 

Division Historian 

Footprints in the mud of time ... 
Sloshing boots and soggy shoes 

tell the story of the 36tn (« Tex
as >>) Division. Mud has dogged 
the feet of the doughboys of the 
T•Patch, has mired the grinding 
wheels of the artillery and supply 
trucks, and has coated unending 
miles of wire laid over unending 
miles of out.standing conflict. 

13 April, 1943, the T-Patchers set foot on foreign soil for the 
first time - Oran, Algeria. Mountain training followed at Magenta, 
and then a long overland trip to Morocco, for more training near 
Rabat. Oran, Ma.stagenem, Rabat and Casablanca - all had beeu 
cities good to the men of Texas, and passes had come often. Then, 
from the ports from which they had first glimpsed, the doughboys 
of the 36th turned their backs on Africa and once mar~ steamed 
out into the blue Mediterranean. 

« Unusual weather » is a laugh• 
Ing by-word that veterans of 
Camp Bowie, Louisiana maneu· 
vers, « sunny 1> Florida, the silt• 
darkened Pee Dee River of the 
Carolinas, the snow swept penin
sula of Cape Cod, the government 
forests of Algeria and French Mo
rocco, the shell swept beaches of 
Salerno, the slippery crags of Mag-
giore, Sammucro, and Castellone, 
the rolling hills north of Rome, 
the blue beaches of the Riviera. 
and the long road into the Vosges 
stronghold of the desperate Boche-

Beginning Of The En_d ... Fall rains rutted tne roads and 
swept down old-fashioned overcoat 
collars as the 36-h Division -
mostly Texas and Oklahoma men 
- drove through the muck fO!' 
22 kilometers to the banks of the 
Aisne River. This lone offensive, 
over a front that modern warfare 

' would assign to a Regimental Com· 
bat Team, marked the contribution 
of the original T-Pa.ch soldiers to 
World War I. The scene was the 
Argonne forest about halfway be
tween Relms and Sedan. The roar
ing tanks of the American First 
and Third Armies swept through 
this same country in less than a 
day in the first great breakthrough 
in France in World War II. · 
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men left in the Division will tell 
you that sea.sonal rains in Texas 
and Louisiana always waited to 
start their downpour a.s the Div_ 
ision rolled to its summer c en
campments ». The cuuent period 
of active duty was born, for the 
Panhandle elements, in the midst 
of one of the greatest ice stormJ 
in America's history. Camp Bowie 
(some called it Camp Gooie) was 
knee deep in mud when the 36th 
moved in, early in January, 1941. 

went on through slush, mud, rain and sleet. Up the .--------------, 
mountain masses of Maggiore, Lungo, Cammlno, San ~!:· and straight to the Llrl Valley, gateway to Mail Home 

AGAY, France, D-Day, 15 August, 1944 ... the 36th 
stormed the beaches of the French Riviera. The 
c T-Patcher& , did not linger long on the shores of 
the Mediterranean. One week later the Texans were 
In Grenoble. On up the RhOne Valley rolled the 
drive. Montelimar was. liberat,ed - then Lyons -
Bourg, Besa.n9on, Vesoul and Luxeuil. The Moselle 
River was reached and crossed. Today, the 36th Div
ision stands ride by side with its comrades in arms -
victoriously doing Its part to drive the Nazis and 
the war to Hitler's Front Door. 

The next year's training m the 
Indian Creek and Rising Star 
areas, as well as the great Second
Third Army maneuvers in Louisi
ana in 1941, ~aw plenty of rain. It 
was during these maneuvers that 
Brigadier General Fred L. Walker 
assumed command of the Division 
as Major General Claude V. Bir&• 
head retired. The hard and excelL 
ent work of c The C'ld Man , wa.s 
recognized shorUy after the Div
ision was « streamlined ,. early in 
1942, and he was made a Major Re-vitalized and ready for action, the Texas D1vl

ston moved onto the stalemated Anzlo beachhead, 
and by a brt!llant maneuver, cracked the German 
Velletri Line, throwing open the gates to Rome. In a 
monumental drive through the Etemal CitY, the men 
of the 36th swept forward - 240 miles were covered 
In 29 days, through Clvltavecchla, Grosetto and on 
to the hills overlooking Pisa. 

This Special Edition 
of the T-Patch 
CAN Be Mal led 
to The States. 

General. ' 
Camp Blanding, Florida, WM the 

scene of the first amphibious train_ 
ing of the Divi51on which Is now 
a veteran of two landings on hos
tile shores. The fine points on this 

(Can't On Page 6) 
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361h's Three Commanders 

■ 

Maj. Gen. 

John E. 

Dahlquist, 

Comman ding 

General 

■ 

HEADQUARTERS 36TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
Office of the Commanding General : 

My greetings to the men of the 36th ")iv!Sion can by expressed 
best by the two simple words : « Well Done ! > Whatever the task 
may have been since Its mobilization four years ago, that's the way 
the division has always accomplished It. 

It Is almost fifteen months since the Division at Salerno 
~pearheaded the American Invasion of the European Continent. 
Much tough bitter fighting has been our lot since then. Many of 
our comrades have had to malre the supreme sacri11.ce that the 
rest of us might go on. Today we stand at the threshold of our 
enemy"s countTy. Victory is in sight. We pledge our fallen comrades 
that we will Jreep on in the manner they taught us until that 
Victory Is flrmly secured. 

• 
Claude V. 

Birkhead, · 

Former 

Commander 

Of The 

36th Division 

• 
TO THE 36TH DIVISION : 

JOHN E. DAHLQUIST 
Major General, U. s. Army 

Commanding. 

Because every part or our great country has long been repres
ented in the membership of The Division, the Intense pride of 
Texas, its home, In the wi.rnrpassed record of the c First in Spite 
or Hell > Is now the property of the nation. 

I believe you know that the great.est pride In my life 1s that 
I was once priviledged to lead The Division and my greatest 
Disappointment was that I could not continue with you. 

There are others who are no longer with you - many who 
have made the supreme ~acrifice but who will now linger in our 
greatful memory - others who are carrying the old 36th Division 
spirit with them to every battlefield In the worldwide war. From 
these I get letters, hungry for neM about The Division and Its 
personnel, and from these I transmit their good wl!"hes and greetings 
and add my sincere,t own to every member, paat and present. 

No day passes that I do not send up a prayer for the fallen, 
and for you and yours. God-speed the final victory and the rendez_ 
vous in our own grateful America, land of liberty, opportunity and 
of peace. 

Sincerely, 
Claude V. BIRKHE~. 

T-PATC H 

Praise Men Of Division 

Maj. Gen. Fred L. Walker, former commander of t,he division, 
with Brig. Gen. Robert I - Stack, Ass't Division Commander, holding 
silver « T-Patch , plaque presented to Gen. Walker just before he 
left the division 

HEADQUARTERS THE INFANTRY SCHOOL 
Office of the Commandant 

Members of the 36th Division : 
Four years ago, In November of 1940, you of the 36th - the 

•rexas - Dlvi;lon entered upon Federal Service. Today, as a former 
commander, I congratulat.e you upon the magnificent record you 
have written across those years. 

Step by step you have progressed through training, hardships 
and battle. Today you are veterans ; appreciative of the necessity 
for discipline, wise in the habits of the enemy, gallant and heroic 
in combat. 

You have maintained a> cheerful attitude in the midst of trials 
that have taxed your minds, your bodies, and your souls. You have 
surmounted difficulty after difficulty while relentlessly driving your 
enemy before you, until now you stand on hi:: border. So.:>n you will 
march triumphantly through his cities. 

Your succes£es have been attained at great coH In the lives of 
your comrades. All honor to those who have joined the Great 
Commander, to tho3e disabled by their wounds. Let us ever be 
reminded of their sacrifices. May we never fail to Include them in 
our prayers. 

Though the path ahead be long, the going difficult, my hopes, 
best wishes and my pride In you, with those of your Invisible Com. 
rades, your ifamllles, your former members, will march forward 
with you always along your way. 

FRED L. WALKER, 
Major Gen~ral, U. S. Army. 

Twenty-Seven Million Dollars 
Paid To Division By Finance 

From date of mobilization, 25th 
of Novemb.e1· 1940, to the 6 th of 
June 1941 the 36th Division was 
paid by M11,jor W. B. MILLER, Po~t 
~nee Officer, Camp Bowle, 
Texas. The division Finance Sec
tion received training in Maj
MILLER'S office, and on June 6th, 
1941 the office was opened by Lt. 
Col. MYRON G. BLALOCK with 
Capt. Barry D. Greer, both of 
Marshall, Texas as his assistant. 
Lt. Col. BLALOCK was ordered to 
WllShington In November, 1941 and 
Capt. GREER became the Disbur
sing Officer on the 11th of Novem
ber, 1941. On January 1st, 1942 he 

l 
relinquished the position to Capt. 
ROBERT L. PHINNEY, of Aus
tin, Texas, because of an assign-

ment. Capt. PHINNEY rose to the 
rank of Lt. Col in this position 
and saw the division through the 
major portion of its training and 
a year of fighting in Italy. On 
August 1st, 1944, he left the divi
sion for the United Stat.es and 
CaRt. LOWELL E. SITTON, 
Plainview, Texas, who had been his 
assistant since September 1942, 
became Disbursing Officer. The 
present .As.slstant Finance Officer 
is C. W. 0. ROBERT K. McLE
MORE of Dallas, Texll.'3. 

The actual cash paid out by the 
section from June 6th 1941 to 
October 30th, 1944 amounts to 
527,232,068.86, 

111The Famous 
36th Division" 
Radio Program 

Honoring Division' 
Broadcast Over 

Texas Network 
(An excerpt from the broadcast 

on Sept. 8, 1944 by Norton Mc
Griffin. over the Texas Quality Net
work - WBAF";" Fort Worth ; 
WFFA, Dallas; WOAI, San Anto
nio; and KPRC, Houston.) 

At Temple, Texas, a stately me
morla.l will one day rise in honor 
of the 36th Division ; it will be 
a shrine which Texans can visit 
in the days to come, a museum and 
auditorium for which funds are 
now being raised. At Brownwood. 
Texas, where the 36:h was trained, 
at Camp Bowie, citizens plan to 
erect a marker which will be dedi
cated next month, in the 36th Di• 
vision memoriaI park at Lake 
Brownwood. That marker will be 
of red Texas granite, and the de
sign on the marker will be the 
T-arrow emblem of the 36th Divi
sion. 

Such ac:ivites here in the Lone 
Star State bear eloquent testimon• 
gy to the fact that Texans will 
remember always the heroic valor 
of Texas" own 36th ; it was over 
a. year ago, September 9, 1943, that 
a great allied naval fleet escorted 
into the Bay of Salerno, Italy, bar• 
ges carrying the 36th Division. II 
was a hot division, this 36th ot 
Texas, untried in battle but eager 
to prove its worth to America. 
Onto the beach at dawn, out of 
the landing boats, the LCT's and 
the LCl's, stunmbled the men ot 
the 36th, into a flaming Inferno of 
d&\\ruction. On the hills behind 
Salerno were German 88 millimeter 
guns ; below them Nazi machine 
gunners were ~hickly sprinkled ; 
::.he landing at Salerno was no sur
prise to the Germans. 

Someone had blundered; perhaps 
Army intelligence had believed too 
many tales told us by Italian offi
cers who had just ceased being palS 
of Hitler. The Germans were ready 
for us at Salerno ; 2500 yards out 
in the bay, the shells whined fier• 
cely into our landing craft. But 
the men with the T and the Toma
hawk splashed ashore ; theirs not 
to reason why ; all they knew was 
that the Germans were in front 
of them strongly entrenched. In 
the first hours of that fateful Sep. 
tember dawn, Texans of the 36th 
did more than was expected of 
them. The first wave of assault 
plunged head-on into Nazi defense 
troops crossed the beaches and 
trenches, cleverly crl.ss-crossed. This 
initial objective was a railroad 
track which ran parallel to the 
shore, 1,000 yards inland. 

Known as a 11 Hot-Outfit'' By 
John Westenberg 

Due to v~us factors, :recent 
disbursements have reached an all 
t ime high. For the last three 
months there has been disbursed 
approximately 2 1/2 million dollars. 
Since slightly over 50 % of all pay 
is allotted, about the same amount 
was sent home. Most of the actual 
cash also reaches the Finance 
Office again through P. T. A. 's, 
Soldier's Deposits, War Bond 
Purchases and Money Orders. 

The air for hours was full 01 
shell fragments ; the 36th took it• 
It had to fight with machine guns 
.ind rifles and a few light artille1·y 
guns against heavy German tanks; 
our heavy guns did not get ashore 
untU 9:30 that morning. And so 
the men of the 36th bent their 
heads to the storm of shell and 
slogged their way forward. Against 
them fought veterans of the 16th 
German Panzer Division ; down to 
the water's edge came Mark Vl 
tanks, heavy steel monsters which 
seemed inhuman. Thirteen of them 
attacked a squad of Texans com• 
manded by Sergeant John W. 
Whittaker ; with a single self-pro
pelled 75, he knocked out four M 

November 25th, 1944 will mark J From Altavilla made famous by 
the fourth anniversary of the 

I 
Congressional Medal of Honor 

Texas National Guard since it was 
I 
winner Technical Sergeant Charles 

actlvitated into Federal Service as IE. « Commando » Kelly, acr01l8 the 
the 36th « Texas » Division and muddy Volturno, up the mountain 
stationed at Camp Bowie, Texas. I masses of Maggiore, Lungo, Car• 

Known as a « hot outfit » during mlno and Ban Pietro to the Liri 
its strenuous amphibious and moun- Valley, gateway to Rome, the 
tain training at Camp Bowle, « T-Patchers » continued to push 
Camp Blanding, Ca.mp Edwards back the Boche. 
and in Africa, the 36th was cho- Through the slush and the mud, 
sen to spearhead the first Amer!- the rain and the sleet the 36th 
can linVllSiOD of Continental Eu- fought on trying to opi;,n the gate
rope. way. But the ill fated Rapido river 

The first assault waves of the crossing caused severe losses to the 
« Texas » Division hit the beach « T-Men », who crossed to the other 
at Salerno on September 9, 1943 side under one of the heaviest ene
at 3:30 a.m. led by Major General my artillery, mortar and machine 
Fred L. Walker, commanding Gen- gun barrages yet known. Three 
eral. They ran into a concrete attempt.s to establish a bridgehead 
wall. For five day.:1 the valiant men failed. The Rapido ran red with 
of the 36th fought bitterly to se the blood of the men of the 36th. 
cure the narrow beachhead, t.hen Another plan was more de<-ided on 
the break came. The « Texans » - the siege of Mount Cassino and 
made history but those who drove Mount Cairo. The veteran moun
the Krauts back over the fallen ta.in climbers took Mount Cairo but 
bodies of the Yanks had but one Cassino was another stumblln& 
thought uppermost in milld - block. 
« Bloddy Salemo » had to be aven- Following a period of re-group-
ged. lng and a re-organization, the 

36th moved to the stalemated Anzio 
beachhead area. There a brilliant 
maneuver enabled them to crack 
the Velletrl line, throwing open the 
gates to Rome. 

During the 30 days following, the 
36th traveled 24-0 miles and cap
tured 5000 priSoners. The impor
tant towns of Montalto and Gro
setto fell ,to the victorious « T-Pat
chers ,. 

On August 13, 1944, after an
other period of re-grouping, the 
« Texaa , Division left Italy to 
take part in its second amphibious 
operation. 

Under the command of Major 
General John E. Dahlquist, they 
111,nded at Agay, France, on August 
15 without as much as getting their 
feet wet, Their losses on the Ri· 
viera were negligible. The Texans 
have avenged « Bloody Salerno ». 
Exactly one week later they were 
in the town of Grenoble. 

The Germans were forced into a 
dJsorganized retreat. At Montell
mar the 36th halted in its rapid 
advance. For one week they pound-

(Con't On Page 6) 
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-----------------FIRST OF TWO ARTICLES----------------------, 

The Salerno Plan • Ill Operation 
Allied Invasion of Italy in Which Texas' 36th Division Came Out With Honors 

German Scheme to Blast 1 
,. 

Troops Into Exhpustion 
and Then Attack Was 
Completely Wrecked. 
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T-PATC H P a g t" 5 

Fourteen Months Of Combat Pile-Up 
Record-Breaking Total Of Awards 

* 36th DIVISION * 
PASSES IN REVIEW 

Over /200 Silver _Stars ; Oo La-La I i On the huge, table-top replica 

/748 B St F 36th I • J of the beaches of Salerno, staff ronze ors or p T p . , officers of the 36th Infantry Divis-a $$8 $ Q Q rl $ , ion studied the po.s.slbilitles that 
The figha g men <?1Lthe 36th Texas Division have piled up a •1 loomed befare them. 

t.remendo• ... • &iiG decorations 1n the past 14 months If you're one of the lucky indlvld- The 36th Division. had been 
of combat, since 9 September 1943 to 31 October 1944, uals who can get on the limit€( ! read.led to make the first inva~ion 

Five men of the 36th have received the nation's mo~t cherished number of 48 hour passes to Paris , of Hitler's Fes:ung Euro~o- As part 
award - the Congressional Medal of Honor. The most notable that are now authorized you're in of the newly organized F.i!th Army, 

f th d . • the men were members of the first wearer o is ecoration is T/ Sgt. Charles (Commando) Kelly, for a real trip ... The Louvre, Notre- United States Army of world war 
formerly of 143rd Infantry Regiment. T/ Sgt. James M. Logan, Dame Cathedral, Eiffel Tower, and n activated abroad. Their's was 
141st, a one-man army from Luling, Texas was the second 36ther f da i 11 G 
to receive the CMH. Lt. Arnold Bjorklund, Seattle, Warh., and « eye- ul :t ma mo se es... et out distinctly a United States Army. 
Pvt. Wi111am Crawford, both of the same company of 142nd, your phrase book, grab two blank- On the morning of September 9, 
received their award for action that took place on the same day ets and your messkit, and when 1943 a huge Invasion armada 
in the same sector, near Altavilla, Italy, September 1943. The fifth you report to to the Central Regi- carryinlf the Fifth Army and 
CMH wm go to Sgt. Homer L. Wise, who will be formally announced stration Office, 11 Rue Scribe, escorted by a great Naval Flotilla 
in next --:,eeks T-Patch. located in the American Exprw entered the Bay of Salerno, Italy. 

Bui,tding a¢~ f110m the Opera One of the units was the 36th. To 
The following is a total of other awards and decorations, covering House most of your troubles art it went the honor of spearheading 

a 14 month period : over Your billet and your meals the invasion. Known as a « hot 
Distinguished Servioe Cross . . . . . . . . . . 59 will · be arranged by the American outfit » and un~ried in battle, the 
Distinguished Service Medal . . . . . . . . . . 1 R d C Cl b men were mostly from Texas and 
Legion of Merit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 e ross u · eager to prove their worth to 
Silver Star .. . ... .. . . ... . ... . .. . . . . .. .. 1203 Units of the division have been America. 
soldier's Medal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 notified of their quota, and trips Behind them lay months and 
Bronze star Medal ... ... . . ...... .. .... 1748 started November l'Zth, Uniform yea.rs of training. Before them lay 
Air Medal .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 will be the same as prescribed for the un-named battlefields of Hit-
Dlvtslon Commendation . ... . . ..... . . .. 1000 Seventh Army area. ler's mighty European fortress. For 

- -------------------------------·------------ the trials ahead the men reviewed 

Senator Tom Connally Of Texas Cites 
Valorous Deeds Of 36th Division 

For Congressional Record 
Commendation of 

Thirty-sixth Infantry Division 

* EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
of 

HON. TOM CONNALLY 
of Texas 

IN THE SENATE 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

VALOROUS DEEDS OF THE TEXAS 
THIRTY-SIXTH WIN GENERAL'S BIOH 
PRAISE. 

Fort Benning. Oa., July 25. - Back 
among famlllar aurroundln11s Tuesday 
was Maj . Gen. Fred L. Walker, former 
commander of the Thirty-Sixth (Texas) 
Division, which gained fame for Ju 
lighting In Italy. 

General Walker, nearly two decades 
ago, was a student at the Port Benning 
Infantry School. Be assumed the duties 
or commandant ot the school after a 
conference at post headquarters with 
Brig. Oen. William A. Hobson, poat 
commander. 

Monday, Auguat 9th, 1H4. • I have obaerved our aoldlers In 
batUe on the Italian front over a period. 

Mr. CONNALLY. Mr. President, 1 uk of 10 montba and. I am convinced that 
unanimous conaent to have In the our soldiers are better than the Oer
RECORD an article from the Dallas I mans, • General Walker said. 
(Tex.) News relatln11 to the Thirty-Sixth In a report to Lt. Oen. Ben Lear, 
Infant ry Dlvlalon, the members of United States of Amerio&, Commanding 
which came from my sl&te, and to General Army Ground Porcea, In WM• 
MaJ. Oen. Fred L. W&lker , former com-

1 
hlngton, Genet-al Walker said our 

mander of tlle Thirty-Sixth Dlvlalon, soldiers are c more cheerful, • more 
during Its operatlona In Italy, j conftdent, better marbmen. After 

Thece being no objection, the article having seen our men going throu11h the 
was ordered to be printed In the RE- , hardships of last winter during which 
CORD, aa follows : they were subject to almoat continual 

IFour Years Of Deservant Gloryl 
It started In November, ot nineteen forty, 

During the coolnes; of a mild Texas fall ; 
The 36th Dlvldon was mobUized, 

To answer our country's call. 

We built camp Bowie, thru hardships, untold, 
We continued to build, and deservingly bold ; 

The « T-Patch > brought fame where ever it went, 
While through the nation, our men, we sent. 

Through Florida, and Camp Edwards we fully scored, 
No place or no time, were the civilian bored ; 

We Included new men, and « Yankees » too. 
And they carried on with high-spirit thru. 

We landed in Africa, the « Whole Gang > was there, 
Our next movement, we knew not where ; 

Then glory bestowed us on « Salemo Day >, 
And the c T-Patch > made history, that's here to stay. 

Thru Italy, we stormed, many loses sustained, 
But the ole 36th, thru it all remained ; 

We gallantly endured the hardships with burning pain, 
Thru the snowy-icy winters, and the drenching ram. 

The gay Riviera was landed upon, another mil1lfltone to gain, 
Again the c T-Patch > was on hand, to contribute to our fame ; 

But still we've suffered, the c old gang's > are few, 
And yet, our new men are fighters' true. 

Those of us who recall the days, 
When maneuvers and week-ends were our ; 

Can look ahud with one thought In mind, 
That spirit of the c T-Patch > will never sour. 

May we bow our heads, and reverently pray, 
For the comrades who are not here today ; 

No glory too high can they obtain, 
And there memories, we cherishly sustain. 

We've recalled the days while we a.re here, 
When our barracks were crowded with laughter and cheer ; 

But now, four years, of terror and regime, 
Brings back only memories, and the future, a dream ... 

Cpl. Dick Pratt. 

ra.l.Da, mud, cold rations, and continual 
artillery and mortar flre, malntalnln11 
a cheerfulness far superior to the 
enemy, I feel con1ldent that they are 
capable of being made Into the best 
soldlera In the world. • 

The Thirty Sixth Infantry Division, 
which General Walker commanded, has 
seen some of the blttereat fighting or 
the war - under Are or the enemy's 
guna at Salerno. They were In the 
fighting at Altavilla, made one of the 
hardest crosslnJ of the river In the 
war - the croaslnJ of the Rapldo -
and fought at Cassino. They were one 
of the dlvlalons In on the capture of 
Rome. 

c The Thirty-Sixth Infantry DlvlaJon 
la a great outfit and I hated to leave 
It, • General Walker said. c The public 
ltnowa the deeds of some of Ila more 
publlclzed heroes such as Sgt. Charles 
(Commando) Kelly and Sgt. James 
Loran and Pvt. William Crawford, who 
won the Medal of Honor, and Sat. 
Manuel Oo1111alea, who won the Distin
guished Service Cr04S. But tbe cl.lvlalon 
has hundreda of other heros, real 
Infantrymen who have proved that 
they're the kind men you like to 
soldier with. • 

Although an Ohlolan blmaelf, General 
Walker's face lit up with pride when 
he talked about the Thirty-Sixth, which 
was the Texas National Guard before 
It was Inducted Into Federal service In 
1940. He assumed command September 
IS, 1H1. 

Although Selective Service trainees 
who Ailed out the division to combat 
strena:th and replacement& from all over 
the Nation have 11lven It an All-Ameri
can Aavor, General Walker says the 
citizens or Texas at!ll regard It as their 
own. 

He was notified before he left Italy 
that Texas Highway 36 has been renam
ed Thlrty-.Slxth Division Memorial 
Highway and plana are going forward 
to erect a monument to the dlvlalon 
on that highway near Temple, Texas. 

General Walker was not an eye 
wltne83 to Sergeant Kelly's feat& which 
won for him the Medal of Honor, but 
he visited the Mayor's house at Alta
villa - the scene of Kelly"s exploit -
after the Germana had been pushed out 
of the city. 

• The third atory window rrom which 
Kelly dropped mortar shells as grenades 
on the advancing Germans was about 
70 feet above the ground with a deep 
ravine below that, • he aald. • From 
there It was easy to make the ahells 
fall on the the point.I ao that they 
would detonate. • 

• The Thirty-Sixth Infantry Division 
has suffered heavy casualtlea several 
ttme.s. ., be continued, c bu\ our men 
have had what It took to come back 
and give It back to the Germana In 
kind. Although we've seen less days of 
action than some of the other divisions. 
we've seen the tou1hest kind of action 
of all, storming a well fortified beach 
and rivers. • 

General Walker la proud of a letter 
received, Just before he left Rome, from 
Lt. Oen. Mark W. Clark, United States 
Army, In which the Plfth Army Com
mander aald In part : 

• My heartiest congratulatlona on 
your new appointment, I am delighted 
that the Infantry School wlll have auch 
a akllled commandant. 

The Filth Army regrets the losa ot 
one of Its veteran commander• but 
realizes the Importance of the role you 
are to play In the tralnln11 of Infantry 
for future battles. 

• At thla time I wlah to expre83 my 
very beat wlahea for every auccea3 as 
commandant of the Infantry School as 
well as to extend. my congratulations 
for the superior Job which you 
performed as commander of the Thirty. 
Sixth. • 

the lessons learned at far off Camp 
Bowie, where the Texas National 
Guards were activated into Federal 
Service on November 25, 1940 and 
became known 8.li the 36th Infantry 
Division. The T-men recalled the 
Louisiana and Carolina maneuvers 
of 1941 and 1942, the training 
received under hot Florida sun 
at Ca.mp Blanding and the cold 
New England weather of Camp 
Edwards. 

They remembered the thirteen 
days it took to travel from New 
York to Oran over a calm Atlantic 
Ocean. The sight of land, even if 
only a huge mountain mass in the 
distance swelled their pride. The 
day was April 13, 1943. 

Algeria and Morocco had been 
pleasant. The North African nights 
cool, the days work-filled but inter
esting. Oran, Mastagenem, Rabat, 
Casablanca - all had been cltie~ 
gOOd to the boys from Texas and 
passes had come often. 

As the time drew near for their 
debut as fighting men, the boys 
were confident, ready. They had 
waited a long time. Then from the 
ports from which they had first 
glimpsed it, the doughboys of the 
36th turned their backs on Africa 
and once more steamed out into 
the blue Mediterranean. 

D-day began for the men Jong 
before a full moon came out of 
the smooth Tyhrennean Sea to 
hang like a searchlight over th ' 
beaches. The men destined to be 
the first on Italian soil were lower
ed into the landing craft shortly 
after midnight. The beaches were 
ten or twelve miles away. 

The boys from Texarkana and 
Brownwood, from Dallas and 
Houston, Jersey and New York 
were tense now. Their eyes strained 
toward the towering, dark moun
tains across the beaches, searched 
expectantly the star lighted Italian 
skies. 

Led by Major General Fred L
Walker of Columbus, Ohio, the 
Texans stormed the beach at dawn 
out of the LCT's and the LCl's, 
stumbled the men of the 36th. Into 
a flaming Inferno of death and 
destruction they mn. On the hills 
behlnd Salemo were German 88s ; 
below them enemy machine guns 
were thickly sprinkled; the landing 
at Salemo was no surprise t-o the 
Germans. 

2500 yards out in the bay, the 
shells whined tlercly into the 
landing craft. The T-Pachers 
splashed ashore against a strong 
and well entrenched enemy. In the 
first hours of that fatefUl Septem
ber dawn, the Texans did more 
than was expected of them. The 
first wave of assault troops, the 
1st and 3rd battalions of the 141st 
Infantry Regiment, crossed the 
beaches and plunged head-on into 
Nazi defenSe trenches, cleverly 
criss-crossed. The initial objective 
was a railroad track which ran 
parallel to the shore, 1,000 yards 
inland. 

Shells screamed overhead, start
ed falling among the ships fight
ing to surge closer to the sandy 
beaches. Fires from burning craft 
began to seng dull streaking glows 

out over the wa\er. The noise of 
the attack grew into bedlam. 

The 36th stood and fought there 
on the Salerno be:u:h until the 
·waters of the bay were churned 
into a crimson foam ; they fought 
against German panzer units• 
heavy steel monsters-who had 
neared the water's edge In an 
attempt to drive the T-men back 
into the sea. In spite of the red 
hot steel which tore big gaps in 
the wall of the Texan line, the 
36th fought on until the Mark IV's 
retreated inLo the hills. The 
doughboys would not be driven into 
the sea. Boys in combat less than 
half a day became veterans ; their 
acts of bravery and heroism 
became routine. 

To consider the beachhead se
cure, the high ground of Altavilla 
and Albanella had to be taken. 
Resistance at Alba.nella was quickly 
overcome but a different storv was 
Recorded at Altavilla. For six days, 
the battle raged back and forth. 
It was there that Technical Ser· 
gejl.Dt Charles E. « Commando » 
Kelly, became a one-man Army 
which won tor him the first 
Congressional Medal of Honor to 
be presented to an enlisted man in 
the Eurorean Theater. 

The Texans secured the beach
head. They refused to be driven 
back into the sea. In their hearts 
they had carried with them the 
memory or the earlier 36th which 
lost 5000 casualties in the Meuse
Argonne battle in 1918. They re• 
membered that one of the regiments 
of the 36th, the 141st, was born 
during the whirlwind days of the 
Texas revolution, fought under the 
Stars and Ba.rs in HOOd's immor
tal Texas Brigade, served in the 
Spanish-Ameriell,n War and in 
World War I. They recalled that 
they were heirs of a great mllit_ 
ary tradition. Concealed in the 
Lone Star Battle Flag they carried 
into battle lay a capsule which 
contained the message Colonel 
William B. Travis wrot.e to the 
world when Santa Anna besieged 
the Alamo. Said Colonel Travis, 
« I shall never surrender or re• 
treat. » There on the beach at 
Salemo, the men of the 36th made 
good again their promise. They 
pushed the Germans back. 

The third battalion of the 141st, 
composed of men from San Anto
nio, Luling, Gonzales, Weelder, and 
San Benito, received a presidential 
citation for valor. As the Germans 
withdrew to Naples, the 1st Batta
lion of the 143rd Infantry made 
an amphibious assault south ot 
Naples, caught the Germans by 
surprise and hastened their retreat 
northward. Then with other units 
of the Fifth Army, ,the 36th slugged 
it's way into Castino. 

The mountain masses of Lungo, 
Ca.mmino, Maggiore, San Pietro, 
and Castellone Ridge were occupied 
under adverse weather conditions. 
The Italian winter With its wind, 
rain, slush, snow and mud, was 
compared to the fighting during 
the days of the American Revoiu
tion. Said General Walker « The 
sufferings at Valley Forge• do not 
even compare with the prlva•Jons 
the men of the 36th faced 111 Ita• 
ly, » 

Near Cassino, the 36th fought 
their way across the Rapldo River;-, 
into the barbed wire, the mortar 
fire and the mines of strongly en
trenched Germans. Two attempts 
failed ; the third was ca.lied off. 
The Texans now reinforced with 
replacements from Tennessee, 
Pennsylvania., Illinios and Califor
nia, had attempted the impossible 
and almost succeeded. 

Then came Anzlo. On May 26, 
1944, the 36th was committed to 
the line. In a brilliant flanking 
maneuver which caught the Ger• 
mans completely by surprise, the 
142nd infiltrated the German lines 
to occupy the high ground abovt> 
Velletri and trap more than 500 
Germans in the city below. 

The 29 day whirlwind advance 
that followed from Velletri thru 
Rome and beyond to the hills over• 
looking Pisa, liberated 240 miles of 
territory and netted 5000 prisoners 
for the 36th. The 143rd entered 
Rome, aided in its liberation. To 

(Con'l On Page 6) 
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P a g e 6 T-PATCH 

* The Infantry Soldier * 
36th Division Band Stars On 

First Edition Of 7th Army 
Radio's II Army Highlights" 

HEART AND BACKBONE OF THE AMERICAN ARMY 

By Clarence Lasky 
141:it Infantry Regiment 

The veteran and much publicized 
36th « Texas » Division have push
ed the Krauts aroUDd in Italy and 
now France - pushed the « lllt)er
men » over hundred! of miles oo 
battlefield!, and now, right into the 
Hun's backyard. 

moment, as he knows it's his own 
battle-tested and unsung, 36th. 

Talk to any other branch of 
service tankmen, engineers, 
quartermaster, navy - any of 
:hem - and they will all respond, 
« Yes, it's the foot soldier who has 
the toughest and hardest life and 
full credit goes to him for winn· 
.ng wars. :J:t's unbelfjevabJe what 
load and ha1·dships he has to 
endw·e. » The big battles and 
victories that are blared over the 
radio and which headlines the front 
pages are now resting in history 
books for the GI Joe. In later life 
they will be fond recollections. 

cold and miSt nipping at every llv• 
iDg organ. Clothes wet, weapons 
rusty, hunger, sickness and sudden 
death are reflected, on the foot 

soldier, who wanders around. in a 
green OD suit with an M-1 as his 
basic weapon. Yes, thaVs bis basic 
1.nstrum.cm but be is versatile, in· 
asmuch • he can handle all 
weapons lllcienti,. He drives any• 
thing from a bicycle to a 2 1/2 
ton tfl.lCk, cooks, laya wire, and can 
repair au detlclencies with his 
meohanlca.l aptitude. 

On Thursday November 16, the 
American Expeditionary Sta\lon, 
Radio 7th Army, presented « Army 
Highlights » featuring the achlev~ 
ments of the men of the 36th 
Division. 

The program opened with eight 
bars of « The Eyea Of Texas », 
lntroduciDg the c T-Patchers » of 
Texas - the spearheard of the 
first American Invasion of conti
nental Europe. Featuring the 36th 
Division band of 21 pieces, the 
program presented the 36th's favor
ite s.nging star, Nelson Jung, and 
Jon Forte, composer of one of the 
best soldier songs to be produced 

overseas, and the story of the 
division and the men In It. 

Lt. Ralph Turner, master of 
ceremonies for the program, con
cluded his sketch of the 36th : 
« 'J;'.exas .~ .. ~o.,_ ci.r.~ tong trip -
11, 6-Jt)'"".,_w- .-. ---- easy, but 
the valiant men of Texas and 
those from the other 48 states, who 
now make up the 36th, are proud 
of their record establ!.sbed over 
that journey - a record of spirit~ 
ed, determioed, and courageous 
combat - a record which shall 
continue until they've won the kind 
of peace and security they want. » 

In France, it was a case of hitt
ine the enemy by surprise with 
eveeythini possible, digl him out 
and flatten his beachhead defenses 
and chase him continually without 
a let up. That, they did with the 
alr-<:orps, navy, artillery and engin
eers all chiming in, until now, he 
is back up on the doorsteps of his 
fatherland. 

Yes, the Infantry did the bloody 
and toughest part. You'll find soda 
Jerkers, salesmen, farmers and 
truck drivers in thiS branch and a 
mau from about every job and 
profession in America. Some now 
are battle wise, weary and have 
had their share, while others are 
replacements, who have to acquire 
battle in.Stlncts. Not long QKO, these 
doUKhfeet. were havlni a snort at. 
the nearest bar, dancing in a ball· 
room with their sweetheart.a, mak• 
ing future plans with their partner 
in 11.fe - but now, they're engaged 
In some of the hardest fighting 
imaainable in the ,t.olJihe&t terrain 
J)OS61ble. Just look be.ck in It&ly, 
when everywhere we turned, 
observation was Incessantly on us, 
and now the same 1a beginning t.o 
hold true again, As one buck 
sel'ieant put It, « When someone 
asks who took tho.:e mountains, 

crossed that river, captured the 
most prisoners - why one doesn't 
have to look far or think for a 

No grade school youngster wlll 
know of Hill 695 In the Vosges 
Mountains where a battalion of the 
141st Regiment was without food, 
water ammo, and medical suppl!eij 
for 7 days and survived the ordeal 
with miraculous courage until 
other elements attacked, attacked 
and attacked, time and time again. 
to relieve pressure on them. 

The question arises how does the 
foot soldier does it - one word 
expresses fully the answer, OUTS. 
It carries him through when 
artillery and mortar fire is continu
ally pounding, when attacking a 
wooded area and what lies beyond 
an unknown factor, walking 

cautiously through a mine field, 
night patrols when one cannot see 
hi., hand in front of his face. 

36th PASSES IN REVIEW 
(Con't From Page 5) 

Again, no one will probably recall 
the battle of Montellma.r, where R 
regiment had the retreating Ger
man 19th Army encircled, emplac
ing tremendous casualties on both 
manpower and vehicles. Yes, the 
Jerries escaped but not until they 
paid dearly IUld severe1y. One look 
at the battlefield afterward reveal· 
ed thousands of the « supermen » 
dead, vehicles strewn from bell to 
high water, tanks burned and now 
charred wreckQKe. How the infantry 
managed to hold and inflict such 
heavy casualties will only be reveal
ed when one looks through the 
regimental history. 

No one can fully describe how 
It feels to live in a foxhole, mud 
covered from persistent rains with 

It's the doughboy all right -
the iUY who plods along overload• 
ed, the guy who, if lucky, gets 5 or 
6 hours sleep out of the 24 hours 
In a day. Mud up to his ankles, 
empalcements full of water, all 
night marches - Yes, that's Joe 
of the Infantry. Right now he is 
unsung but dally the socialstudents 
are beglnnJng to realize that war 
has to be won by the Infantry 
with the aid of other branches of 
the armed aervlceL 

Yes, the Infantry is the heart 
and backbone of the American 
Army. 

Westenberg ;::~ 2 

the Gothic line, the Boche retreated 
when the 36th was taken out o! 
the line. A new and more import
ant assigment was 1n store for 
the ~Patchers, now veterans of 
amphibious, and mountain com• 
bat. 

Major General John E . Dahlquist 
of Minneapolis, Minnesota, led the 
Texans when they invaded the 
French Riviera. As part of the 
reofia.nlzed Seventh Army, the 36th 
and other veteran American Dlvi• 
sions, spearheaded the attack. 

FOOTPRINTS IN THE MUD 
ed the German forces trapped In 
the Rhone valley. When the smoke 
cleared, the road before the city 
was literally buried with German 
dead and wrecked equipment. 

Bloody Salemo had been aveng 
ed. The 36th landed Without ever 
getting their feet wet. The assault 
of units was made according to 
plan and the Initial objectives were 
successfully occupied. The enem:, 
had been taken completely by sur• 
prise. Quickly taking advantage of 
this, the 36th broke through the 
prepared enemy defensive positions 
and crushed the forces marshalled 
against them. (Con't From Page 1) 

Lyons was the next large city to 
fall. ContinUine their push to the 
flooded iowla.nds of the Moselle 
river, th• « T-Pai..tiera a ran aealn 
into Inclement weather. Braving 
the adverse conditions, they pushed 
on, and are bringing the war ever 
closer to Hitler's front door - and 
final victory. 

technique were drawn out at Camp 
Edwards, Massachusetts, and again 
at Arzew, Algeria, after the Divis
ion came oveneas In April of 
1943. 

The bloody shores of Italy south 
of Salerno are now famous for the 
attack which was spearheaded by 
the 36th (« Texas ») Division in 
their baptwn of ftre. Their ialla.nt 
deeds there won a Presidential cl· 
tatlon for the Third Baltalion. 
141st Infantry Regiment, and the 
award of the Medal of Honor for 
T/ Sgt. Charles E. (c Comman
do ») Kelly of the 143rd Infantry, 
1st Lt Arnold J. BJorkland and 
Private William J. Crawford of the 
142d Infantry, and Staff Sergeant 
James E. Logan of the 141st Infan
try. 

Out of the line seven weeks fo1 
replncements and training, the 
T-Patch men relieved the Third 
<« Rock of the Marne ») Division 
in the Mignano sector of the mount
ains of Italy. The bittier cold o! 

snow, sleet and rain added to the 
tremendous terrain advanta,ses of 
the stubborn Nazis, but the c Men 
of Texas » drove the Boche from 
the rocky crags of Mount Maggiore, 
Mount Lungo, and the now famous 
Hill 1205 <« Mount Sammucro 11). 
Depleted and weary. these men rest_ 
ed ~ scant two weeks before re
entering the line to sweep the re
.i!alnlng crags of the Liri Valley 
and then attacked across the icy, 
treacherously swift flowing Rapldo 
River on the night of 21 January 
1944. For sheer hravery, drivl' and 
determination, no other action of 
this war can compare lo the gal
lantry of those fateful two days. 
Bloody from attacks from three 
sides, the remnants of two regi
ments came back across the stream, 
and the Division was recommitted 
in the snowy Mount Castellone 
area. Mount Castellone was the 
cornerstone to the Cassino operat
ion Without it, no assault on the 
famed Abbey Hill could have been 
attempted. The bitterly defending 
Germans counterattacked again 
and again, but again and again 
the men of the 36th drove them 
off with devasllng casualties to the 
enemy. 

A long rest 1n the pleasant Ital
Ian spring weather, re1ltting, re_ 
training, and many a company 
commander was heard to say : 

« My company Is better now than 
it ever was. 11 This mettle was tried, 
and tound true as oamascua :steel 
when the Division moved by boat 
to Anzio and launched the offen
sive at VeUetri which broke the 
backbone of German resistance. 
The clever flanking movement of 
seizing Mount ArtemiSio behind 

FreJus and San Raphael were 
liberated by D plus one. The lmpc• 
tus of the Initial assault was sus
tained and pr()lfreSS continued to 
be rapid in all sectors. French peo
ple originally shocked by the im
pact of the mighty blow and not 
accustomed to freedom after their 
four years of oppression, became 

the fortified city of Velletrl cauiiht TEXAS RADIO BROADCAST the Nazis napping, and the jubi-
lant 36ers, remembering the yard 
by yard movements of the winter, 
ruthlessly arove the to~ed men 
of Hitler 240 miles to the hills 

(Con't From Page 2) 

overlooking Pisa, ciose range and was promoted on the German 10th army on the way. 
As the Texas Division was fever- ~he spot to a commission. At sa

1
• Tod"Y they are fighting on French 

lshly re-equipping, training and Lerno Sergeant James M. Logan o sou, together with Oklahoma's 45th 
preparing for another great amphlb- ullng, Texas, first man ashore DiviSion, part of that spearhead of 

, , from his boat in the first wave Invasion launched against the 
ious assault on Hitler 8 Festung which bit the beaches went to Southern Coast of France and mov
~uropa, Major General Walker was work with his rifle, ~ing point Ing rapidly Inland. They have well 
iecalled to the States to command blank Into the German infantry , uphled the reputation of the old 
1~~e I~f~n: ;c~oo~i ~1 ~ajor pouring down to meet the invaders. 1 36th which went into action 2o 

ra O · a q as. um- He won the Congressional Medal years ago at Cbalons-sur-Mame, e\ coni::vnd- d I e.t in of Honor In a battle where every relieving the battle-Weary Marines 
er.sa Y prove ts_ v ue man was a hero. of the Second Division. They have 

~e August assault landing on the The 36th stood and fought there equalled the record of tbe so-called 
Riviera coast, when the 141st In· on the Satemo beach until the « Lost Battalion, » the 36th Divls
:;:tryt . landefb, .. on ktwo DalTh ow, waters of the bay were churned Ion artillery unit detached from the 

os un~ >J roe Y « beac es » into crimson foam, fought until the old outfit and sent into action 
and drove immediately to their stubborn panzer units retreated against the Japs in the green 
objectives. The 143rd followed them into the hills, fought In spite or jungles of Java. 
In, passed through on the flank, the red hot steel which tore big And so, today, Texaa remembers 
and did not hesitate as they report gaps 1n the wall of the Texans Tbey the SSth, remembers the men who 
ed c on objectives >. The 142nd would not be driven into th; sea t k th bes th 
Infantry, unable to land as origin- although Hitler's m0&t fanatlcai ?" te t e Germans could 
ally planned because of failure of troops did their best to stamp out ~~vwn,e a re!9'1ei;,no andth beat tbehm 
engineer and naval groups to clear th b ·d h ad em ers e men w o 
underwater obstacles, followed on ~eyn ::o:ed . the Germans into faotugChasst clll_olod and hunbeger athnd mud 
ih b h , remem rs e men 

e same eac es, and ~he great Naples and beyond ; with other who blasted their way to Rome and 
rout of the Wehrmacbt m South- units of the Allied Fifth Army, beyond, No wonder their iireat 
ern France was begun, they slugged their way to Cassino. commander Maj. Gen Fred L 

It was sv:m blows here and Inr:.utiy unlts of the 36th were Walker said at Temple· on August. 
dash for there as, aided by the suffering heavy casualties ; replace- 16th or' this year that « the suffer
indomitable Maquis, the 36th ments came in from New Jersey. , ings of Valley Forge do not even 
moved . on to Dragulgnan. Caste- Tennessee, and Pennsylvania, In- compare with the privations the 
lone, Sisteron, Aspres and Monte- eluding one Charles c Commando» men 1n the 36th Division faced in 
llmar. At Montellmar, the 36th barr- Kelly, 145 pounds of wildcat. fit Italy, » He should know; he was 
ed the way _f~r approximately four Cassino Infantrymen of the 36th there. He saw the dead fall with ~~mi dlVlSJons, and extracted a f~ught their way across the Rapido their faces t-0 the tanks and the 
0 o a division of enemy a11d a River, into the barbed wire, the machine gun nests ; he saw the 

vast multitude of. vehicles before mortar ftre, the mines of strong}y living press on to attain their 
the desperate NQZlS broke out t(! entrenched Germans. Two attempts objectives. We P"Y them sincere 
run aw~y to the north. failed ; the third was called off. trtb~ the day before their 

Covering almost 400 miles In 30 Texans had attempted the im- anniversary, knowing that their 
days, the advance then slowed as possible, and had a1m06t succeeded. exploits will become part of the 
it reached the Moselle River. Veter. Then came the landing at Anzlo; legendary Jore of the Lone Star 
an web-feet were called upon the swift push to Rome by way of State · the Whittalters th Log 
again, and yard by yard a stub- Velletri where the 36th Division the C~ma.ndo Kellys' th: Jo= 
bornly resisting enemy was driven out-flanked some of Germany's Spragues of the 36th 'Division wlll 
back into the Vosges Mountains, best units to take part in the final be remembered as long as Texas 
where again rain and the cold and assault on Rome. Next the Texans, rivers run down to the sea and as 
mud and snow hampered the drlv native sons and honorary citizens, long as Texas winds blow 'through 
~ n:en~ts fought their way from the Eternal the tall pines and over the prairie 

oo pr in the mud of time... City to the Gothic line, smashing , grass. 

jubilant, throwing flowers, forcing 
kisses on soldiers, giving freely of 
their precious wine- Their day of 
jubilation was at band. 

Dragulgnan, Dlgne, and SiSteron 
were freed in quick succession. At 
Grenoble, the 143rd received an 
ovation that the veteran doughboys 
will always remember. With even 
less than organic transport, the 
36th reached the Rhone river val
ley and was making dispositions 
for the great battle of Montellmar-

Task Force Butler, a fast moving, 
hard hitting composite force had 
streaked to the north as far as 
Gap and caused great disruption 
and consternation in the German 
rorces on the right flank before it 
was turned to the west. 

The surprised, shaken and disor• 
ganlzed German army feeling 
itself harassed from all sides and 
recognizing the precariousness of 
its position tried to salvage Itself 
by withdrawing up the Rhone Val
ley. But at Montelimar, it suddenly 
tound its escape route blocked by 
the 36th Division. 

The retreating arm5• forced Into 
the Montellmar pocke~ be\Yeen tm, 
river and the heights occupied by 
the 36th Division, was hammered 
unmercifully by artillery. The 
battle was bloody. Great numbers 
of the enemy were annihilated, 
enormous quantities of supplies and 
equipment were captured or des· 
troyed and hundreds of prisoners 
were taken. 

The valley opened, the 36th took 
up the pursuit of the fleeing Ger
mans. A platoon of combat engi
neers entered Lyons, and aided the 
French in liberating their third 
largest city. Louhans, Besan~on, 
and Vesoul were quickly liberated 
In spite of stiffened enemy resist
ance. 

Infantrymen from the 142nd and 
143rd who had liberated Luxeull
les-Balns, returned a few davs late1 
to take their first hot bath since 
arriving overseas. Weeks later, 
Mayor Jean Pattegay, on behalf of 
the people of Luxeull, presented to 
General Dahlgulst and his 36th DI· 
vision, a blue, white and gold battle 
standard decorated with the white 
star of Liberation and the Torch 
of Liberty. The standard comem 
orated the liberation of the city 
by the T-Patchera. 

Day by day enemy resistance 
increased. The T-Men encountered 
every conceivable natural and arti• 
ficlal barrier that the Boche could 
think up. All were overcome, but 
the rapidity of the advance decreas
ed in intensity. 

The Moeelle River threatened to 
be another Rapldo, but the lessons 
learned there were not forgottai, 
In the face of Hitler's vaunted SS 
troops firmly dug In on the oppo
stte banks of the river, the 141st 
crossed to the other side, estab
lished a bridgehead and secured it 
against enemy counterattacks. The 
battle for the Vosges Mountalns 
had begun. 

From Texas to France in four 
years, the 36th has traveled over 
land and sea, by truck, train, and 
ship, but mostly on foot. The train
ing has been tough, the fighting 
hard, but soon it w111 be from 
Texas to Berlin. The objective will 
have been reached, the mJsston 
accomplished, 

That is the record of the driving 
36th « Texas » Infantry Division 
of the Unlted Statea Army. 
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